
MASSACRE IN CAPITAL CHECKED.

ERIE L ROAD
The followingIMPORTANT TIMETABLECHANGES

EFFECTIVE MAY 2. 1909.

TRAIN5 Cleveland Exprejs •*«! leave Ps» Tor*
IKAIiIO. 43ily g3|> p M instead of 7 I<> P M

TRAIN9. Buffalo Express will leave New sssa dally

TBAIN 47 Southern Tier Express »i" !-'aw"
\Ifw,T2T*IIWI1' -t'-^jjy ]2no midnight, instead of 12i. A M.

and run thrown to Chicago to re*>la

TRAIN 7. leaving 010 P. m withdrawn.
Also numerous changes In suburban train?
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]: ' Rare and Important ]
!| BOOKS ;
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111 1 Howard M. Whiting !
(|(
| of 6i*at Barrington, Mass. (

i1i
1 Colored Plate Books, illustrated by The

'
( Cruikshanks. Henry Alken. Bunbury and \u0084

( Rowlandson; Association Copies and Books 1,-
1 on \nglinsr. Costume and Kxtra Illustrated <

<, Books: Illuminated Manuscripts; Early ]
1i English Literature, including a 2d and 4th
1 Folio Shakespeare: First Editions of Dickens. ,
{ Shelley. Lamb. Keats, and other l&th Cen-
1 tury Authors; Riverside Press Editions on ,'
i Large Paper of Lowell. Emerson and Holmes; •

i

S Fine and Costly sets of Thackeray. Scott. i

$ Shakespeare. Roosevelt. Bulwer. Dickens (

]i and others. Many in fine bindings. ,
(' To be sold This Friday Afternoon i

!' and Evening at 2:30 and 8 P. M. ;\
>\ \u25a0\u25a0 ;
i! THE COLLECTION ON EXHIBITION i
I UNTILTIME OF a.U-E. I

\ ;
j An important collection embracing about i
C four hundred and fifty very desirable <'

items. Illustrated Catalogues may be had !
Ion application. <
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A FREE TRADE BUDGET

Timely Warning Sent by Tewfik Pacha to

Young Turks' Commander.
London. April "The Daily Telegraph's" Con-

stantinople correspondent says that the report that
preparations had been made for a general massacre
last Saturday is absolutely confirmed. It appears,
pays the correspondent, that Tewfik Pacha fore-
warned the commander In chief of these prepara-

tion? on Friday. In consequence it was decided to

issue a proclamation announcing the retention of

the Sultan on the throne, and a forced march was
\u25a0safe for fourteen hours, enabling Constantinople

to be occupied on Saturday instead of Sunday, as
originally planned.

( nntlnoed from flr«t pa«e.

RUSSIAN HINT OF INTERVENTION.

Leisliman Sends Reassuring Messages
—

Pleased with New Government's Methods.

[From (be Tribune Bureau]

Washington. April 29.—Reassuring dispatches

from Ambassador FlsStlllMn at Constantinople have
added to the confidence, felt at the State Depart-

ment that there is no lonser cause for apprehension

as to the welfare of Americana in Turkey. Mr.

Irishman l.a* informed the department that, fol-
lowing the restoration of good order in Constanti-
nople and the peaceful deposition of the former Sul-
tan, a large force of soldiers has been went to the
provinces near Alexandretta and Adana for the
purpose of quelling any outbreaks which may be
attempted. There is no reason to fear that any

porous disturbances will endanger the foreigners

In those provinces, but the new Turkish government

has Bedded that every emergency must be met

firmly and quickly.
Mr LetSbSBSSI is greatly pleased with the way

In which the new constitutional government has
taken hold of the situation, and lie predicts that
there will "be no necessity for martial law after an-

other week or two. He says the merchants have

l.'gun to do their usual business, and that in a
Short tim» normal conditions will prevail. The
trials of offenders are ing conducted with dis-

patch, and all the citizens seem bent on preserving

ordT.

AMERICANS NO LONGER INDANGER.

Lucines de Shtnnecoek Bay
Tortu* verte claire a. I'Amontillado

Olives ••fieri Radis Amandes ?a:?*s

Trulte de Riviere 4 la Meaaitn
Concombres

Noisettes d'Asrreau. MontpelHer
bums de terra RlssoWes

Haricots verts Nouveaux
Timbales de Hl*de Veau. LavalHere

Champicnons frais
Sorbet Benedictine

Furremes de Fintades sur Car.aj>£
Asperges N'ouvelles. Vinaigrette

Glace Excelsior
ret its Fours .. Fruits a«sort!s

Ha: Banters— i^«-
M'-• * Chan-ion

White Seal
VeryDry

Ignorant criticism, he continued, was not con-
fined to the press. He cited the instance of a

former Supreme Court justice, who at a meeting

of the state Bar Association had inveighed against

the wholesale granting of certificates of reasonable
doubt. After saying that in the seven years of his

tenure of office only nine such certificates had been
granted out of sixty-nine applications, the District
Attorney added:
"Ifyou are going to have such ignorant criticism

of the law from Judges, what can you expect from
newspapers?
"Iam impressed with the importance of bringing

the right men into public office." he &aid. in con-
clusion. "We seem to think that Ifwe can get a
new law we have achieved a reform; but no«stat-

ute. no matter how good, can be enforced unless
you have the right public officers."

The District Attorney said that when he went
Into office he believed the grand jury should be

abolished, but had come to the conviction that it
should be kept as a balance wheel and aroused
to a sense of its great duty. He said that he would
always be a reformer, but a wiser one than he had

been at one time. He referred to the Metropolitan

Street Railway and Insurance investigations by

raying it had been a source of gratification to him.

when the public was clamoring about certain
things, to have a grand Jury to whom he could ex-
plain his attitude.

"Did the grand juries inquire into these things?"

asked one of the diners.
Yes." replied Mr Jerome, "about one-third of

the grand Jurymen Inquired about all these things-

street railways. Insurance; the Police Department

and public departments of various kinds."
Mr Sulzbergcr recounted a story of a conversation

with Mr. Jerome, in which the Distncf Attorney

had said he could sea no violation of the law in cer-
tain evidence he bad taken in the insurance eases,

and remarked th.it he supposed he would have to

"take the gaff" for his opinion, but that any right-

minded man with backbone had to be prepared to

do that. The speaker compared the criticisms of
Mr. Jerome with those levelled at Grover Cleveland
and Governor Hughes. There. was just this sug-

gestion of a wish for future honors for the guest

of the evening when Mr. Sulzberger said:
"Mr Jerome, we believed in you when we elected

you the first time: we believed in you when we re-

elected you. and we believe in you now to-day."

"So say we all of us!" sang the diners in chorus.
Mr. Nicoll said that if the modern Idea of a

grand Jury— that it should find indictment on any

evidence or no evidence— was carried to its logical

conclusion the time would come when both the
grand Jury and the District Attorney would be

abolished.

Speeches by Mr Van Ingen. <"yrus I- Sulzberger.

Martin W. Littleton and DeLancey Nicoll. once a
District Attorney himself, contained praise for the
work of Mr. Jerome, but If any one had expecteG

a mayoralty boom to be launched he must have

been disappointed. A silver lovingcup. a foot and

a half high, was presented to the guest of the
evening.

As for Mr. Jerome, he bemoaned the fact that
therp was no longer a future for young men in pub-

lic life because of demagogic criticisms.
"We have come to a reign of and for th* news-

papers," he said, "and liberty willbe imperilled un-
less their criticism be checked."

The speaker said he wanted to wag» no war
with tbe newspapers, and gave them credit for do-
ing much service in the interests or justice, but de-
clared they had to cater to the public clamor. He

cited the Legislature as an example of unjust criti-

cism and said ther- were men who dared not offer

honest criticisms against the Public Service bill for
fear they would be classed with the "Black Horse
Cavalry." He voiced his esteem for the Governor, but

said he believed the direct nominations bill was a

"gold brick." and that the members of the Assem-
bly and Senate were elected to have opinions of
their own and not to follow the Governor slavishly.
"It is this constant driving of public men." he

said, "that sends them into the arms of the party
boss, because they find they cannot stand alone in

an honest conviction against the criticism of the
demagogues."

Saj/s Seres paper Criticism Keeps

Young Men from Politics.
District Attorney Jerome received the "O X

" of

the strand jury pane! of New York County at a
dinner given in 'his honor by that body at tne

Hotel Astor last night. It was said to be the first

time in the 25fl years 1 history of the s.wfem tnat

the grand Jury had ever given a dinner for any

one.
The dinner had no political significance, it was

declared, and according to W. B. Van Insren. an
artist, who acted as toastmaster. the diners were

there "to show by their presence that they be-

lieved che District Attorney to be both honest and

efficient
"

It was a reply to the many criticisms

that have been levelled at the District Attorney,

some of which were embodied in charges sent to

the Governor.

PRAISED BY THE BAR.

JURORS HONOR JEKOJIE

DEPOSED RULER AT SALONICA.
SalonUa. European Turkey,- April 3.—The de-

posed Sultan ••• Turkey. Abdul Hamid, arrived here
late last night from Constantinople. He was ac-
companied hy tiro of his sons an.l a Fulte of seven-
teen persons, including eleven women of his harem.
They were escorted quietly to the villa in the
suburbs set aside for their use.

MOSLEMS IN INDIA AROUSED.
Calcutta. April29.— The recent events in Turkey

have caused a stir among the Moslems in India.
vbose organ says to-day t!at the deposition of
Al»dul Elasosd has caused resentment among an
overwhelming majority of the Turks outside of
Turkey. On the other hand, a number of dispatches
Of congratulation have lieeii sent to the new Sul-
tan. In them the liope Is expressed that no steps
«iiibe taken against the life of Abdul Hamld.

Further Massacres in Asia MinorMay Lead to

International Action.
gL Petersburg. April29.— Neither the Foreign Of-

fice nor the Turkish Embassy here has received
confirmation of he dispatches telling of a revival
of the massacring at A-lana. but. if the reports

are true, the Situation may lead to the landing of
marines in Turkey by international agreement.

The attitude of the troops in Asiatic Turkey Is
the chW source of anxiety to the Foreign Office,

•where some doubt Is expressed as to th" abilityof

tin- n«w Turkish government to cope with a situa-
tion so far from Constantinople, as. for Instance,

at Krzeroum. The Governor of Ei'croum has ex-
\u25a0.:'<>*\u25a0• 1 his loyalty to the new Sultan, but the
soldiers are an uncertain factor.

The Foreign Office has not yet taken any offlc'al
ptep toward the recognition of Molitned V. and
Emperor Nicholas has not sent him a telegram of
congratulation,' but th« mem government will be
moft welcome if it puts an < nd to the chronic un-
certainty of the situation in Macedonia.

Brickyard Strike Results in Death

of Italian.
FishkiH. N Y. April 23.

—
An unknown Italian

was shot and instantly killed in a clash between a.
rioting mob and the employes of the brickyard at
the Watrous company on the outskirts of this vil-
lage to-day. The brickyard workers in this neigh-

borhood have been on \u25a0 strike for higher wagpa for
several days. and. as usual, mobs armed with clubs
have driven the workers out of other yards. Two
hundred men armed with clubs and stones left the
yard si O'Brien & Vaughey in Ftshkill to-day, and
marched to the yard of the Watrou* company, three
miles up the river, which had been reopened after

the strike. Patrick Qulnn, foreman, and three

other men *mr>loyed at the IVatrous yard met them.
The mob. throwing stones, advanced on the four
men. whereupon Quinn shot and killed the mob lead-
er. Th»" other rioters.then dispersed.

LEADER OF MOB KILLED.

navy. He said that to the increased expenditure

on the navy and the old age pensions the deficit
was largely due. A considerable increase in naval
expenditure was to be expected again next year,
as in the present state of mind In Europe It would
be stupendous folly to refuse adequately to provide
for defence. It would not be liberalism, but lunacy.

He proposed to provide the necessary additional
revenue as follows: By reducing the amount
placed in the sinking fund by £3.(W.00\ and by
a revision of the lr.come tax and estate duties.
The tax on unearned incomes willbe Increased 2d_

to Is. id. in the pound, and the tax on earned In-

comes over £2.C*> will be raised to Is.
- Persons

earning under MM a year have a special new abate-
ment of £10 for every child under sixteen years of
age. On incomes exceeding ts.<») a year there is
to be. a supertax of U. in the pound. Itis esti-
mated that the extra yield from the income tax

will be HJM \u25a0 while the supertax is expected to
bring in in a full year i2.3.3" >< >.•"»\u25a0»'. The Income from
this source '.5 estimated for the current year, how-
ever, at or. GOfcOOO.

Regarding the death duties the minimum and
*

maximum rates remain unchanged, but there •will
be an increase in the intervening scale estimated
to yield an additional revenue of £2.ss>Vi"Jft. It 13

calculated that a^revision of the legacy and suc-
cession duties will produce an additional revenue
of £1.3T0.000. Another proposal is an increase on a
sliding scale of the stamp duties on share transac-

tions, calculated to yield an extra £1.400.f100. The-
:alterations in the stamp duties Include the increase

from 10 shillings, the present rate, to » shillings
per cent on the transfers and sales of property,
including the methods of disposing of property
usually adopted with the object of escaping the
death duties. There is a similar Increase in the
rate for the transfer of "bearer" securities, except

colonial and government issues, while the stamp

duties on transfers of other stocks and shares are
raised to sums varying from sixpence to 2 shillings.

Two shillings will be charged for a transfer the
aggregate value of which is between £3>» and £1.000.
while :shillings more are added for every addi-

tional ajxo.
The litjuor Utensil are increased, and from this

source it is estimated that the additional revenue
will amount to C.600.000. Another proposal is to

tax land values an.i mineral royalties. Itis esti-

mated that these will yield this year. £m<™ and

increase annually. Tea and sugar remain un-
changed. The increase in The duties on spirits,

with a customs excise of 45 pence a gallon, is ex-
pected to produce additional revenues of £l.SO\uiO.
It is proposed \u25a0\u25a0'--•' to increase the duty on manu-

factured tobacco from 3 shillings to a shillings and.

8 pence a pound, and Is make «r> equivalent addi-

tion to the duties on cigars, cigarettes and manu-
factured tobacco. Together these sources are ex-
pected to yield a total revenue of £1.900.000 a year.

Art Exhibitions and Sales.
TO-NIGHT AT 8:30

IN THK

Fifth Aye.

Art Galleries
-".<> BUIUMNG."

546 Fifth Av2..
Cor. '45th St.

Sir Jimrs P. silo. Auctioneer

63 Marine
PAINTINGS

Fine Ex*mp!es of
The Eminent Artist

JAMES G. TYLER.
The Exhibition UntilEale.

IJeutenant W. T. CONN. Jr., detached the Montgomery,
May 1". i"the Xonopah.

Lieutenant F. W. STERLING, detsfebsd the Dixie. May

10 to the Toaopah. • -.
Lieutenant li. E. COOK, detached the Alabama. May 10;

Lieutenant
Chicago,

SCKANTON, detached the Georgia.Ikute-iunt X X 6CKANTON, d«>ia.-he.J the (Jeurgia.
May 10; to the Hartford.

Lieutenant c. T. WADE, Betached the Ohio, May 10; to
the Hartford.

Lieutenant II E. KIMMKI., to the Louisiana.
Lieutenant R. W. KKSBLEK, to recruiting station. Cln-

Ueutenant C. H. BULLOCK, to recruiting station. De-

Iteutenant J. GRADY. to recruiting station. Boston.
Midshipman G.« K. CALHOL'N. detached navy yard,

Washington -"to the Dolphin.
Borgeoß K. M. BLACKWELL, detached Naval Academy;

In the Chicago.
'

Pasned Assl«tant Surgeon W. N M'DOXNEL. detached
Naval Academy: to. the Hartford. /

Assistant Surgeon IV C. BtTTTON, detached Naval
Academy: to the Tonopah.

Assistant Surgeon A. L. CLIFTON, detached Naval Hos-
pital. Philadelphia; to recruiting station. Cincinnati.

MARINE CORPS.

Captain •' B. HATCH, detached navy yard, Portsmouth;
•to command naval prison, navy yard, Boston, vice
captain <' C. CARPENTER, to marine barracks.
same station, vice Captain J. C. TVKRILL, to naval
prison navy yard. Portsmouth.

Captain E. B. MANWARING. detached navy yard. Mare
Island; to the Philippines. In command detachment
of marines sailing May5.

First Lieutenant J. R. HENLEY, detached navy yard.
Mare ]»!and; to marine barracks, navy yard, Puget
Sound.

First IJeutenant T. H. BROWN, detached marine bar-
racks, Washington; to marine barracks. Naval Acad-

Flrst LYeutenant S. H. GIBSCH. retired, appointed mem-rimt llteutensnt S. H O!BS<"H. retired, appointed mem-
ber general court Mj-tial. navy yard. Washington.

Second Lieutenant T. ?•*. POTTS, Jr., dstached navy yard,
Washington; to marina barracks. N"aval Academy.

Leaves of absence: Cflone.l H. K. WHITE, First Lieu-
tenants A M. SI'MNER and. K. H. DAVIS, one
mo&tiL

'"
•#

Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES B™«^Bf*JSL
<fS

from Fort Jay to Ban Francisco, to sail August \u25a0• tor

MaJ^SAMtJEL HOT ordnance department, from Hot

Fo.l^nr»-«.^r
-n

r,
S
tt?o I'Tnfan.r.v1'Tnfan.r.v n»^I officer.

5^Ryc^Dt?CAT.
OKdM^or IrMAND I I-A,

SBUJNeVo".: -Ma/,," JAMES H. WIE^T^Cg
tain YV\IT \u25a0' JOHNSON, lMh;Captain J. MIUUAKW

ITT V L'sth; traptaui JOHN U BOND I.t; l£ptain
merPHfS s CECIL lMh: lantaln b>IA\ARL> K.

BTONB l«h, Finn Ueut«n.nl ";A .'" J'.^.viiikiiMth Fir»l LJeotenanl \u25a0 H.\!ci,lv-> H. KAso.n,

ft, ,7m !I-V-.' NICHOLAS VV- CAMPANULA
r!i7™«t Lieutenant JOHN G MACOMH. l»th;

nm Ueut,nant I, WORTHINOTON HOBBLEY.
< »D«ln

h
ROBERT B OFFLEY from 30th to Ist Infantry.

\u0084^"l" JOHN LBOND from Isl to 30th Infantry.

Ca a n FRANK A COOK. commissary, from Washington

to San Fr sco to sail June .', for Philippine.

First Lieutenant JOHN S. LAMBIK. Jr., med.csl corps.

from K'irt Monroe to San K...n. i.-, . to sail Jul> 5 tor

Flr«Y"uCn"n HENRY L HARRIS. Jr. 3d Field A.
llll»r< li.iiufi await r<"!lrcm«-nt

I.A MOTTB from 14thFirst LteutwuSt CLARBN< D X LA HOTTB from U«h

Fir«
t°l!leutenan" jj

r
oHN 0 MACOMB from 10th to 14th

FlMtTueu^enant CONDON C M'CORNACK, medical re-,.frv rams 'to Vancouver Barracks.

First Lieutenant J. MARCHAL WHKATE, medical re-

serve corps, from Fort Sn«llln« to Fort Lincoln.

leaves of absence: Captain FRED W. PALMER medical
corps !«o months" Captain ALEXANDER E. WILL-
I*M-S Quartermaster and First Lieutenant GEORGE
H SHARON ;!i>th Infantry, one month; First Lieu-

tenant HENRY U HARRIS, Jr.. 3d Field Artillery,

me month end ,#l?hteen days: First Lieutenant
CLARENCE C. KRE.-'S, to June 1; Second Lieutenant
vpicov \ GOOOSPKED. 3d Cavalry, four months
from May 25; First Lieutenant WADE H. CARPEN-
TER, coast artillery, two mouths from June 2>\

NAVY.

ARMY AND NAVY ORDERS.
[.From The Tribune Bureau 1

Washington, April29.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders have

been issued:

Naval Officers Think European
Squadron WillBe Re-established.

[From The Tribune Bureau.!
Washington. April -That there will he estab-

lished a permanent naval squadron in European

waters is the expectation of naval officers. It has

been nearly twenty years since there was a naval
command known as the European station. The
vessels in European waters were withdrawn owing

to the fact that the detail to duty on the European

station was one of the most unpopular to which
naval officers could he assigned, largely because of
the expense involved in serving on ships which
visited the various continental ports The officers

were compelled to accept and return entertainment
at their own expense. Later itbecame the policy

of the government to send naval vessels to Euro-
pean waters only upon occasions of special cere-

mony and as a courtesy to foreign governments.

The naval force in Turkish waters will soon in-,
elude, the North Carolina, the Montana and the

New York, and naval officers express much interest

In the prospect that some ofllcsi will be detailed
to command this special squadron, for which duty

Rear \dmlral Raymond P. Rodger* is being men-

tioned The largest three ships willassemble at Alex-
andria, and the duration of their stay in that

neighborhood will depend entirely upon the advices

which come from the American Ambassador at

Constantinople. Th, situation may so develop

that it willbe necessary to re-establish a European

squadron. in which case It Is likely that the com-

mand will be made UP Of four or five vessels of

various types, it being deemed inadvisable to dis-

turb the homogeneity Of the Atlantic fleet.

TO KEEP SHIPS ABROAD.

Account of Actions as Related to
Alienist Presented.

Cambridge. Mass.. April29.— Additional testimony
bearing on the mental condition of Chester S. Jor-
dan, both before and after the murder of his wife,
and his own account of his actions during the
fatal hours, as related to an alienist, were pre-?
sented at the trial of the young man to-day. The
defence won a point at the outset by obtaining
permission to introduce the conversation with Dr.
William McDonald, jr.. of Providence, when that
alienist talked with Jordan in Jail a month after

the murder. The District Attorney, In objecting to
the testimony, asserted that Jordan was coached
to assume insanity within a day or two after his
arrest, and that Dr. McDonald's evidence had no
bearing on the case. Dr. McDonald related how
Jordan told him of hearing strange voices, that it

was God's will, that he was not responsible for the
murder and that his mind at the time was more or
less of a blank. He did, according to the witness,

recall striking his wife with a flatiron and of
knocking her down stairs, but Dr. McDonald said

he made no mention as to how he brought the
body back into the kitchen and dismembered it.

Dr. McDonald said that Jordon was suffering

from a disease which was affecting his spinal col-

umn and brain, and it was his opinion that he

should be confined for the rest of his life. In fact,

the physician was of the opinion that this confine-

ment should have begun years ago.

On cross-examination, he said that he thought

that Jordan was not morally responsible for the

murder.

JORDAN'S STORY TOLD.

New Association of Scientists Seeks
Incorporation.

Application has been made to the Supreme
Court for a certificate of incorporation for the

American Home Economic Association, the ob-
ject of which will he to improve the condition
of livingin the home and in the community.

The association, which will be of a national
character, will teach the family the scientific
method of spending money in the home and a
practical method of maintaining the establish-
ment. The officers are. President. Mrs. Ellen
H. Rich, of Boston; vice-presidents. Miss Isa-
helie Bevier. of the department of household
science. University of Illinois; Dr. C. F. Lang-
worthy, of the United States Department of
Agriculture, and Miss Marie Uric Watson, of
Uuelph. Ont., director of the home economic de-
partment of the Provincial College: secretary

and treasurer. Benjamin R. Andrews, of No.
MV West l.'i.'ith street, director of the new school
of household arts at Columbia University. Mrs.
Mary Snow, director of the department of do-
mestic science at Pratt Institute, is one of the
ten directors of the association.

Tiie association is the outcome of a meeting

at Washington last December of two hundred
teachers of domestic science from different col-
leges. The local body has two hundred mem-
bers. With the branches to be organized
throughout the country, it is expected there will
he a membership of one thousand. The asso-
ciation will also have an official publication, to
be called "The Journal of Home Economics."

TO TEACH HOME KEEPISG.

The new company has taken a lease for 999 years
of the Long Acre company's telephone franchise,
which, he said, is unassailable. The Long Acre
company, which is behind the new company, is now
affording a limited light and power service on the
East Side, and so Keeping Us frac^tiii*allvt.

COMPETITIVE TELEPHONES PROMISED.
According to an official of the Long Acre Eiectrie

Light and Power Company there will soosj be a
competitive telephone system in this city. The Pur>-
lic Service Telephone Company, he said, which had
just been organize! with a capital of $10,000,000, h«s
two hundred thousand applications for service. He
said that it will begin work at once on a system

which will use automatic instruments and ex-
changes.

Clifford B. Harmon Saris ItIs nn

Ivcom parable Enjoyment.
Ballooning !>> moonUghi with only the music of

the stan to soothe one, is. according to r!iffo|d,
B. Harmon, tbe real estate man of this city, "the
Incomparable and supreme enjoyment

"

Mr Harmon is qualifying to become a licensed
pilot of th< Aero Club of America. One of the con-
ditions is that a ride by night be taken in a balloon.

Mr Harmon took his fir^t mghi sail in a swaying

basket yesterday at North Adams. Mass. begin-

ning at - .-' i- m. The balloon was the North

Adams No. L and was piloted by A. Holland
Forbes, vice-president of the Aero Club. After
remaining aloft a trifle over five hours the aero-
nauts descended on Buck's Hill, near Waterhury.

Conn.
"I h;ive the fever-got it bad.

"
said Mr Harmon

last nlsht. "Ballooning by moonlight: I saw it. I
felt it;but how can a man describe it?" Not long
after we cut loose we were seven thousand feet tn
the air. We moved in a southeasterly direction—

and in a dream. We heard now and then the faint
bark of a dog. It was cold, still and beautiful.

rear was the furthest removed from the minds

of both of us The moon shone, while we trav-

elled at the rate Of fifteen or sixteen miles an
hour, and saying little, permitted our systems to
become saturated with the sensations that the tim?

and the ptacc an.! the moon inspired." •

Mr. Harmon gave his aerial itinerary for the
next week. "On Saturday Imean to balloon from

Philadelphia with Captain Atherton." he said. "On
next Wednesday 1am going to tak<; another moon-
light trip from North Adam.-. On n-.xt Friday I
shall accompany Charles J CHMdsa in his balloon

from Springfield, and on the day followingIshall
go aloft in the Ben Franklin at Philadelphia. Cap-

tain Samuel A. King at the lift- line."
Mr Harmon will be aid to Mr. Forbes in the bal-

loon race for the Lahm cup from Indianapolis on
June 5. He meant to (jualify on that trip for a
pilot's license. Then, be says, he will buy a dirigi-

ble balloon.

BALLOONING AT SIGHT.

Th« station at which the greatest number of
tickets was sold in any one hour was the Man-

hattan terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge. At the
height of the evening rush hour 29.000 tickets were
sold at this station. This represents elevated
traffic only. The next highest figure was the sale
of 11,000 tickets at the, Atlantic avenue terminal
of the subway in the busiest hour of the morning
rush to Manhattan.

The following table shows the. highest sales for
one hour at various stations in the subway:

Station. Morning. Evening.
Atlantic avenue \u25a0\u25a0 10.1**1 l,."v<>4

Nevtna street 2.K11! 511
Hovt «trfrt 8.320 88]

H..r-.UKh Hail 'l'»' 1 !««'
Ho'jU. Ferry \u25a0» *g
Wall street !w3 8.«25
Kulton street 1.480 i.O.b
Brooklyn Bridge •.»« •'\u25a0\u25a0-"•">
Mth rtreet *• '""1 H.510
l!.Vi street

>'"'- 0,281
Grand Central *.*» 3.906
Times Square 1,3'«» . "'•-\u25a0"'
TIM street 1.801 <"«>

iSTth
street

I.BW
* «»

1.17:h xtr^t I.** *>«
lM*t street l..«"" \u25a0\u25a0•">

\u25a0|>>.kn;an street '•'<l
'""

•J»7th street '>" *-

215th street 4 »
•jr.th street j« .'

'
•.Vllst street

''- -'
•43d street v^v/\\-:::::::.v.v.v":

*» -4
"

lioih streel ilyen^xi *'•*' JSJ
1Kitti Mi-e.-t il^enoit> ::::::::::::::::: \u25a0•.'"»" i£j135th Mreet il^no.) 1.800 I.«H
I3sth street (Iyn-x) -]" •«
145th street <l4>nox> ,£* f'(
Mott avenue tLenoxt \u25a0*>» '"•
Trospeit avenue <!^nox) I.BTO »-l
lSKtll Ml«« (I^n'ix) -s*» •"»

It was discovered that the hourly ticket sales on
the surface roads crossing the Williamsburg Bridge

were nearly as large as those on the surface cars
crossing the Brooklyn Bridge in the evening rush

hours. The ticket sales In the morning on the
Lenox avenue branch of the subway are much
heavier* than on the Broadway division.

DINNER FOR LEWIS M. SWASEY.

Lewis M. Bwasey. who was reappolnted Records

Conunissioncr of Kings County on Wednesday, was
the guest of hono: at a dinner of one hundred
friends, including prominent Republican politi-
cians, last night at the Invincible Club. Brooklyn,

of which he is president. The dinner was in

recognition of his fiftieth birthday. Mr. Bwasey

was oresented with a diamond ring.
- .

P. S. C. Figures Out When and

Where Traffic Is Heaviest.
A map showing the hourly ticket sales nn the

various transportation lines In New York City
las been prepared by the Public Service Commis-
sion, to be shown at the City Planning and Mv

nlcipal Art Kxhtbition, which will open on Monday
in the J2d Regiment Armory, at fiTth street and

Columbus avenue. The figures given are those for
February IT, IS«tf, which was taken as an average
day.

WHERE THE NICKELS GO.

ABDUL HAMID PLEADS IN VAIN.

On being informed that he must depart, he
begged not to be taken to Salonlca. He wanted to

go to the.Cheraghan Palace. Finding his suppli-

cations In vain he resigned himself to his fate.

He entered the carriage In a dejected manner and
spoke not another word. Arriving at the railway
station, he appeared to be stunned by fear, and
was obliged to steady himself by grasping the rail-
ing leading into the car. which by the Irony of fate

was a carriage bearing bis own monogram, which

he himself had ordered built, bu| had ridden in only

once for a short trip, which bad left him with a
hatred for railways. This therefore was his first
long journey in the imperial car.

The body of Nadir Pacha, who was hanged on
the Ga'.at.i Bridge, which connects Stamboul with
the quarters of Galata and Pera, was allowed to

swing until 8 o'clock in the morning, and thou-
sands of the people stopped to look at the great

Nubian, whose name was a terror under Abdul

Hamld. He was fully six feet four inches tall.
Nadir was executed after a trial by court martial
on the charge that he instigated the mutiny of the

troops on April IS. He was reputed to be intensely

ambitious, subtle and Insensible to the sufferings

of others. He was one of the trio who formed

Abdul Hamid's' private cabinet under the old
regime. The other members of this cabinet wore
Izzet Pacha and Kehim Pacha. The former, the

Sultan's secretary, is now in hiding In London, and

the latter, who was head of the Sultan's spy sys-

tem, has been assassinated somewhere In Russia.
Nadir Pacha came to the Imperial ralace as a

slave, and grew up in that hothouse of Intrigue.

After the departure of Izzet and Kehlm. Abdul

Hamld relied entirely on Nadir, who was regarded as
having been the chief conspirator in the recent re-
bellion.

Motor omnibuses made their first appearance on
the streets of Constantinople on the day when the

cuiißtitutitinalißt troops entered the city. Th* vehi-
cles belonged originally to a London company.
They have been well patronized, chiefly on the

score of their novelty. They ate driven by London
chauffeurs, but the men find the narrow streets

of the city difficult to traverse. Their chief com-
plaint, however, is of the slowness of the people

In getting on and off. The streets of the city are
In no way suited to this form of transportation,

and as a result the vehicles have had a number

of accidents. Yesterday one exploded and was
quickly burned up. There was no loss of life.

CONGRATULATIONS TO NEW SULTAN
Mehmed V. the new Sultan, already has received

congratulations from practically all the countries

of the world on his accession The telegrams from

Kin*Edward and President Failleres were the first

to arrive. Many telegrams welcoming the change

have some from the provinces.
Luftl Bey, Secretary General of the Foreign Min-

istry, has been appointed first Chamberlain to the

new Sultan; Halidzia v
KnVndi, a well known au-

thor, has been made First Secretary or the Imperial

Chancellery. and Kemsi Bey, commander of the

Salonlca chausseurs, lias the post of first aid to

his majesty.
Three monuments commemorating the events of

last Saturday are to be erected in the capital by
public subscription.

Official notice was given to-day that the people

of th<! city would be allowed to remain on th»

streets until 10:30 o'clock at night.

The National Assembly, which met to-day under
thn presidency of Said Pacha, decided that Sul-
tnn Mehmed V should take the oath to support

the constitution within a week. The Assembly also
ratified the deportation of Abdul Hamid to Salonica.

It is not expected that the new Cabinet will be
completed before Saturday. The difficulty at pres-

ent consists in finding suitable men for the minis-

tries of tinance and Interior. Tewfik Pacha, who

willbe the Grand Vizier, has sent a communication
to several provincial officials on this subject. The

government has decided to send a commission to
Adana to try by court martial the instigators of
the massacres, and the members are authorized to

act with the utmost severity.

It is alleged that the chief authors of the recent
mutiny were Abdul Hamid's favorite son. Prince
Mehmed Burhan F;ddlne; Rear Admiral Paid Pacha.
son of Kl.imil Pacha, the. former Grand Vizier,and

Nadir Pacha, who were engaged for a long time
prior to the rising in corrupting the troops. The

two former have fled
Ami! Hey. Inspector general of the Salonica police,

who was charged with the transport of the former
Sultan to Saloniea, relates that when he arrived at

the palace at 1 o'clock in the morning he found
Abdul Hamid in a large hall, which was illumi-
nated as iffor a gala occasion by every candle and

torch that could be found In the building. This

was because Abdul Hamid dreads darkness; he has
always been in fear of an assassin. He sat alone,

with the exception of two eunuchs. In a corner in
the same negligent attire as on the previous day,

when the deputation from the National Assembiy

infomted him of his deposition.

Young Turks KillConspirators in

Capital— The Cabinet.
i..nstantinople, April 2P— The Constitutionalists

have lost no time in bringing the conspirators Inthe
rr.ent rising to trial. The military court, sitting

in the War office, to-day condemned about 2SO
prisoners to death, and they were executed. Nadir

I'acha. the second eunuch of the palace, whose sen-
tence was pronounced yesterday, was hanged at

dawn on the Gaiata Bridge, and his great body

was viewed by thousands in the early morning

hours.

SADIR PACHA HANGED.

OVER 200 EXECUTIONS

•Thf debtor ih guilt; ot contemptuous conduct.

Advice of counsel willMM avail t"> excuse the fail-

ure of obedience to the manda'e of the Justice."
Unless Mrs Thaw pays the DM within liv days

a cojnmltmeiH wtti be Issued. The amount uf the
fine will be credited on tiie judgment

Judge McAvoy Imposes Penalty for Contempt

of Court and Will Appoint a Receiver.
Judge McAvoy. of the City Court, yesterday ad-

Judged Evelyn Nesbit Thaw In contempt of court

for disobeying two summonses to appear for ex-
amination in supplementary proceedings. The

Court imposed on Mrs. Thaw a Bits of $250 and
will appoint a receiver for her property.

The supplementary proceedings were brought by

EUse I. Hart wig, a milliner, on a Judgment for
Sl..*;. Daniel O'Reilly, attorney for Mrs. Thaw, had
explained her absence from court by saying that

as she was not livingin this city the service of the

summons was faulty. Judge McAvoy says In his

decision:

THE LAURENTIC ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.
Liverpool, April29. -The new steamship Laurentlc,

of the White Star-Imminio!i Line service, sailed

from here to-day for Montreal on her maiden trip.

Her palling to-day marks the entry Of the White

Star \Av,c- Into the Canadian trade, in conjunction

with the DoaunlOO \.\nc. The new steamship

Megantic will «ls<> be engaged In this service

EVELYN THAW FINED $250.

Delegates Leave Session After Dispute Over

Constitutional Provision.
London. April 29.— A serious split in the ranks

of the woman suffragists occurred to-day at the
morning session of the International Suffragists'

Alliance, and as a result a body of delegates left
the hall.

The trouble developed in the course of the dis-
cussion of the constitution of the organization.

Some Of the societies desired to enlarge the mem-
bership, but under the leadership of Dr. Anna
Shaw, one of the American delegates, the confer-
ence voted to reserve membership in the alliance

to societies having the enfranchisement of women
as their sole object. Dr. Shaw made a vigorous
speech opposing the inclusion of organizations hav-
ing ulterior objects, and said the fatal effects of

this course had been seen in America.
The decision of the conference brought out a

storm of protest from the adult suffragist societies.
whose delegates left the meeting in a body.

The woman suffragists to-night were the guests

of the English suffragettes at a grand rally held at

Albert Hal!. The feature of this gathering was the
presentation of special badges to each of the 150

women sitting on the platform who had suffered
Imprisonment "for the cause."

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS DIVIDED.

Castro visited the tomb of Napoleon and seemed
greatly impressed. As he uncovered he said: "There

lies the greatest man of modern times He knew

'how to govern his people and at the same time
cover himself with glory."

In the Napoleonic Museum Castro examined the

battle trophies and contemplated for a long time
the Emperor's famous hat As he left the building

and whs about to step Into Ms automobile he
stopped and kissed the hand of a baby in a peram-
bulator, Faying, as he turned to the astonished
mother: "In years to come you can tell the child
that a general, the president of a republic, kissed
her hand."

Visits Tomb of His "Prototype," Napoleon—

3£ay Try to Reach Colombia.
Paris, April29.—Cipriano Castro, of Venezuela, is

rapidly recovering his health. He drives out in an
automobile every day. He predicts a revolution in
Venezuela within fix months, but says that he has
no Intention of profiting thereby. He prohably will

leave France for Spain Ina fortnight, as soon as his

wife arrives from the West Indies, and there Is

reason to believe that he intends to make his way

to Colombia.

CASTRO CONTINUES HIS ANTICS.

One of the most threatening features of the situa-
lion to-day Is the garbage and filth m the street*,

which have not been cleaned for a week. There is

not enough water for drinking purposes or to dress

the wounds of the injured.

The local authorities have rescued much plunder

from the looters, but npne of it has been returned

to the owners. There are great piles of loot in Gov-

ernment House.

Scenes of great brutality occurred in the neighbor-

ing town? of Bagilche. Osmanleh and Hamfdieh.

Inaddition to killingthe men the Moslems carried
off women and children for slaves. Conditions in

the country are terrible. Dead bodies are lyingout

on the fields. Great numbers of Armenian farm
houses have been burned. Conditions are most un-
sanitary, and dysentery Is beginning to appear.

Three Hundred in Hospitals, 15,000

Homeless — rali Blamed.
Adana. Saturday. April -The emergency bos-

pitals established here contain three hundred
patients suffering from wounds, many of whom

are women. The average number of wounds to

each patient Is four. There is great need of food
and medical supplies. Practically the entire Ar-

menian population of Adana. fifteen thousand per-
sons, is homeless. The sufferers are without bed-
ding or clothing, and the food supplies in the
shops are exhausted.

Some of the wounded Armenian women have
told Miss Wallace, an English nurse, that they

were phot by the Moslems because they screamed
when they saw their husbands killed before their
eyes. Many Armenian girls were carried off by

the Turks. A large number of mutilated bodies

have been found in the houses of the city.
During the first live days of the disorders, while

fighting, killmg and plundering were going on on
all sides, the Vail of Adana kept the Turkish
troops in the Government House day and night

under orders. On the sixth day he ordered them

to put a stop to the fighting, which could have
been done on the first day.

Stephen Trowbrtdge, an American missionary,

said to-day: "One man U responsible for the dis-
orders here. This is the Vali himself. He had it

in his power to suppress lawlessness and massacre,

but deliberately refrained from doing so. He said

•simply: 'We are not responsible.'
"The better class of Turks in Adana." Mr. Trow-

bridge continued, "the members of the Committee
of Union and Progress, are deeply grieved and sad-
dened at these dreadflu events. Some of them are
ready to Join us in relief work for the Armenian?.

One bey already has opened his house to refugees."

It Is probable that the best elements of Adana

will demand the execution of the Vali.
William Chambers, another American missionary.

is caring for seven hundred refugees in his bouse

and on his grounds.

The righting, which began again in Adana
Sunday night, has continued for t\M> days A
terrible fir^i6destroying the Christian quarter

of Adana. and nn effort is being made to stamp

out the Armenians. The local officials refuse
to furnish us with a sufficient guard. No at-
tempt has b»-en made to put out th<- fire. The
Valt and the other Turkish officials are showing

the most criminal indiffer^n.-. . Although mar-

tial law lias been proclaimed it has produced

r.<> effect in restoring confidence. The last re-
sort for '.i<= and the English will be to retire
to Mersina. as we are still In daily danger.

Please inform Washington and Boston.
TROWBRIP.JE

Th» captain Of the Swiftsure adds that while

this message was being transmitted another tel-

egram came to him direct from Adana. saying

that the fire had been extinguished.

This message was from Stephen R Trow
-

bridge, the missionary. It probably was dated

April It was transmitted by the captain "i

the British battleship SwHtsure thTOUffh the

British Embassy to the Rev. W. W. Pe<=>t. the
representative here of the American Board.
The dispatch is as follows;

Another Attempt to Wipe Out Ar-

menian Population.
Constantinople. April :'».— A telegram receive!

ner<> to-day from Adana said that the fiE'ntin?
which began there again last Sunday continued
for twii days, that a t«=rrlb)<- fire wVis destroying

the Christian quarter of the city, and that fur-

ther .fforts were being made to stamp out the

Armenian population.

SEW ADANA OUTBREAK.
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AMERICAN WOMX SAFE

TROOPS REACH HADJIS

AND RIOTS (EASE.

SUFFERING IN ADANA.

i"ontiiuing. the Secretary said that the g.>\-

ernment recognized the ne-essity of providing
foo,i. inulliIII!\u25a0 and shelter for the sufferers,

end had taken steps to pro\ Ide thes^ and begin

other measures of relief. In reply to a question

as to what connection existed between the mas-

Fa<-res and the political events in Constantinople,

A. Hey replied that that, too, was being in-- • .-

•With th« arrival of the troops, the disorders

in and about the city have ceased and we are
a!) safe and well. "LAMBERT."

The Turkish Cabinet has taken up the con-
sideration of the situation in Adana and neigh-
boring districts. The new Governor General.

Mustafa Zihnl. is due to arrive at the town of
Adana to-night or to-morrow. He has been in-

structed to take the most energetic measure? to
re-establish order and to relieve the sufferers.

Adil Bey. permanent Under Secretary of State

In The Ministry of the Interior, to-day said that

the government would make a searching in-
vestigation into the cause of the disorders and
punish the instigators. Reports received at the
Ministryof the Interior indicated that quiet now
prevailed everywhere. Asked particularly about
Hadjin. Adi! Bey said that as orders had been

Issued for troops to proceed wherever needed,

he assumed that a force already was on its
way from Mersir.a to Hadjin. or had arrived
there. This was prior to the receipt of Miss

Lambert's message.

Constantinople. April2*.«.— A welcome message

•was received to-day from the town of Hadjln.

In tHe Province of Adana. where five American
\u25a0women missionaries liave been alone, with thou-

sands <>f refugees no soueht safety there from

hands of savage Moslems seeking to put them

to the sword. Hadjin has withstood \u25a0 siege for
the last eight days, and the missionaries have
b**n sending out frantic appeals for help. To-
day \u25a0 message reached here from Miss Lam-
bert, the daughter of Bishop Lambert, timed

I<M.'^ a. m.. which said:

at DturttfuL

All Missionaries Well—Turkey to

Punish Fanatics— Order Restored

Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey. April 28.—Order has

been restored at Deurtyul, where thousands of
refugees are crowded in a most miserable

plipht-

Toe Three Grace* of an Automobile

Silence
-

Speed • Strength
\u25a0re found in their greatest perfection la th*

6 CYLINDER

The 60 Horse Power, Seven Passenger Car

—the finest fruit of the American motor in-
dustry.

CALL TELEPHONE OB
WRITE FOR SPECIAL «
CYLINDER INFORMATION-

QLDSMOBILE 00. OF NEW YORK
Broadway at Jl>t Street

Don't fall to see Models D and D B. the $2,730

Roadster and Touring Car.
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